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More than 100 business ideas to market
with UtrechtInc's support. Apply your
startup now!
Are you an entrepreneur or researcher who wants to start a successful

business? In the startup community of UtrechtInc you'll find support

to evolve and perfect your starting company or innovative idea.

Approximately 35 startups are based in the #6 incubator in Europe.

They not only thrive on each other's feedback and network, the

incubator also grants them access to funding, mentors, trainings and

launching customers. The application deadline for the new

acceleration program is August 28.

Register or Meet UtrechtInc

You can fill in this form to register for one of our acceleration programs. Do you

want to get to know the UtrechtInc team and community first? Join us on August

17 for Meet UtrechtInc.

https://www.utrechtinc.nl/en/meet/
https://www.utrechtinc.nl/en/sign-up/


Acceleration programs

Pressure Cooker, Science Venture, Get Started

Why UtrechtInc?

UtrechInc offers a community in which entrepreneurs scientists, mentors,

investors, young talents and corporates help progress your business. Successful

alumni are, amongst others, Snappcar, Solease and Senfal.

- #11 university incubator in the world

- Focus on e-Health, e-Climate, e-Learning

- Financing via Rabo Pre-Seed Fund without giving shares

- Not-for-profit incubator

- Personal advice from experienced mentors

- Trainings: Sales, Finance, Pitching, Lean Startup, ...

- Utrecht University, Utrecht UMC, UU for Applied Sciences

https://www.utrechtinc.nl/en/programs/get-started/
https://www.utrechtinc.nl/en/programs/scienceventure/
https://www.utrechtinc.nl/en/programs/pressurecooker/
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ABOUT UTRECHTINC

Business incubator UtrechtInc accelerates the growth of early stage (IT) startups
during their rst years of existence. We have created an ecosystem for startups to
build innovative products, develop teams, attract funding and grow a successful
business. Since 2009 we have supported and guided over 100 startups in Utrecht.
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